
2021
Jurisdictional Scan: COVID Camping Operations

JURISDICTION REPLIED CONTACT NAME

B.C PARKS ✅ Bob Austad

ALBERTA PARKS ✅ Scott Jones

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS ✅ Bruce McCannel

MANITOBA PARKS ✅ Elisabeth Ostrop

ONTARIO PARKS ✅ Brad Steinberg

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) ✅ Sophie Fournier

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR PARKS

X

NOVA SCOTIA PARKS ✅ Matt Parker

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK ✅ Josh Tompkins

P.E.I PARKS ✅ Shane Arbing

GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST

TERRITORIES PARKS

X

NUNAVUT PARKS ✅ Jakub Garbarczyk

YUKON PARKS X

PARKS CANADA ✅ Michael Nadler

What is your jurisdiction's camping reservation launch date and was it
adjusted due to COVID-19?

JURISDICTION COMMENTS

B.C PARKS BC has delayed its normal reservation launch date due to the
uncertainty regarding PHO restrictions and when they might lift
or change.  Normally we would be releasing inventory in
January, but have delayed and are tentatively targeting
March 1st for opening. This has not been publicly
announced as we are waiting for some stabilization in potential
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restrictions prior to release so that we can avoid mid-season
changes and potential refund scenarios.

ALBERTA PARKS Backcountry camping already open on a rolling window.

Implement a rolling reservation window for the 2021 season,
starting March 4 for individual campsites and March 5 for
Comfort Camping/Cabins.

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS Not announced yet, but expected to be April 12-23rd, similar
to years without Covid-19 issues.

MANITOBA PARKS For 2021, our three reservation opening dates are scheduled
to be as follows: April 5, 7 & 12.  In 2020, we had our first
opening date as scheduled in March, but delayed the
subsequent two dates to early May.  Our camping season
opened as per its usual May schedule.

ONTARIO PARKS Ontario Parks has a rolling 5 month reservation window
which has not been adjusted for the 2021 season.

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) For National parks, clients were able to reserve cabins for
summer 2021, starting May 10th 2020. For camping, we
ended up opening reservations November 14th for
summer 2021. Reservations were outstanding. We never had
that amount of sales in camping in just one day.

Camping and Ready-to-camp: Final date : November 14th
2020 [Date initially planned:
May 9th 2020]

Cabins: Final date: May 10th 2020 [Date initially planned: April
18 2020]

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR PARKS

X

NOVA SCOTIA PARKS The first full week of April. We typically launch on April 2/3
so we shifted it this year due to the Easter holiday.

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK We actually just launched for our Seasonal campsite
reservations yesterday.
We’ll launch for nightly/monthly reservations on February
2nd

P.E.I PARKS Still targeting April 1, 2021 for this seasons reservation
launch

GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST

TERRITORIES PARKS

X



NUNAVUT PARKS Nunavut does not have a camping reservation launch date, as
campsites cannot be reserved ahead of time.

YUKON PARKS X

PARKS CANADA Reservations for trips between May 2021 and March 2022 will
open in April, instead of January. This will give you more time
to consider the latest COVID-19 measures. It may also help
reduce the need for cancellations.

How far in advance can bookings occur? (30, 60, 90 days or the entire
season?

JURISDICTION COMMENTS

B.C PARKS BC is now planning for reservations 60 days in advance
instead of our normal 120 days.  That might change
depending on the circumstances.

ALBERTA PARKS Individual and Backcountry camping reservations 90 days in
advance, and comfort and group [when/if it opens later in the
season] camping utilizing a 180 day window.

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS At launch, bookings can be made for the entire season,
Thursday before May long weekend through September 30th.

MANITOBA PARKS Bookings can be made for the entire season, which runs from
May 14 to October 11, 2021.

ONTARIO PARKS 5 months ahead of the arrival date.

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) Clients can reserve in advance for the entire season.

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR PARKS

X

NOVA SCOTIA PARKS Entire Season

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK Entire summer (May to October) season. We’re working on
adding some Winter camping options at the moment though.

P.E.I PARKS Once we go live, guests can book for the entire season. Our
max stay for reservations online is 30days

GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST

TERRITORIES PARKS

X

NUNAVUT PARKS Bookings cannot be made ahead of time. Sites are available
on a first-come, first-served basis.



YUKON PARKS X

PARKS CANADA Entire Season

Will all booking offers be available or will certain categories be closed
(individual sites, group camping, roofed accommodation, etc.)?

JURISDICTION COMMENTS

B.C PARKS BC anticipates releasing front country and backcountry
camping opportunities with some minor changes:  front
country double sites will continue to be offered as one
reservation unit and not sold in halves; double site occupancy
limits are still TBD but we hope to return to normal (16); group
campsites will continue to be repurposed as extended family
camping with occupancy limits TBD (2020 limit was set at 16);
picnic shelters and halls will remain closed/unreservable.

ALBERTA PARKS Open all individual sites, except for the second half of
double/shared sites where the amenities like picnic tables
and/or fire pits are shared.

Get guidance from Alberta Health Services on Group Camping
Areas on ability to open when/if outdoor gathering allowances
increase [*outdoor gatherings currently limited to 10 people].

Depending on staffing availability / contract cleaning services,
even within current guidelines Comfort Camping to potentially
open March 5.

SASKATCHEWAN PARKS Current plan is that all booking offers will be available. No
changes currently being considered due to Covid-19 other
than enhanced cleaning and signage.

MANITOBA PARKS In 2020, group use areas were affected.  We implemented
closures that paralleled COVID restrictions at the time, which
meant we had to contact customers and cancel their
reservations.  There were travel restrictions placed on out of
province visitors and visitors traveling to northern Manitoba.
We had to contact these incoming reservations if they were
affected. We did not have to close our fixed roofed
accommodations, nor could we leave gaps in between
bookings.  We were fairly fortunate with relatively low incidents
of cases in Manitoba last summer.  If COVID restrictions are
different in 2021, we will parallel the public health order
requirements.  We recognize that it was challenging for
out-of-province visitors who had to navigate differences in
approaches between the provinces.  We try to communicate
current restrictions and update them regularly on our website.
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/parks/covid.html

https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/parks/covid.html


ONTARIO PARKS It is still unknown if all of our different booking categories will
be offered for the 2021 season, similar to the 2020 season.
We are currently reviewing the offering of group campsites and
picnic shelter reservations for 2021. In order to address
overcrowding and promote physical distancing we may also be
limiting occupancy for day-use and camping for 2021.

SEPAQ (QUEBEC) Groups camping and shelters are closed for reservations
at the moment. The rest of the categories are open. Shelters
will soon be open for reservations (exclusively only, no shared
shelters for next summer).

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR PARKS

X

NOVA SCOTIA PARKS We are planning on starting the year off the same way we
finished last year, so we will have limited site closures, no
group camping, no overflow camping and no roof
accommodation.  Visitors will also be required to have
reservations prior to coming to the park.

PARKS NEW BRUNSWICK Almost all booking categories are available. We have never
opened Group camping for online reservations, preferring to
keep those at the Park level since it’s primarily for school and
Scout/Guide groups.

P.E.I PARKS We expect to offer our full range of camping opportunities

GOVERNMENT OF
NORTHWEST

TERRITORIES PARKS

X

NUNAVUT PARKS Not applicable. No restrictions on reservations currently in
place for camp sites or park shelters and pavilions.

YUKON PARKS X

PARKS CANADA N/A

Response Rate: 10/13 for 77%
Key Findings:

● Opening dates for camping reservations were generally not adjusted due to
COVID-19. Only B.C Parks reported delaying their reservations due to
uncertaining surrounding PHO restrictions.

● Jurisdictions that offer reservations generally allow visitors to book for any time in
the season once they open.

● In general, group camping was the primary category of services that has been
affected and will continue to be adjusted as per COVID-10 public health orders.



Sites where amenities are normally shared (i.e picnic tables) have also been cut
to half capacity (1 unit per amenity rather than 2)

Future Questions to Ask:
● As restrictions begin to ease, how are parks returning to normal? Are jurisdictions

marketing their group camping amenities as they begin to reopen?
Links to Resources:

● Original CPC Summary Document

https://parks-parcs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/CPC-Feedback-on-2021-COVID-Camping-Operations.docx.pdf

